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1 July 2005 
For Immediate Release 
 
 

Kevin Smith Joins Environmental Solutions 
 

Environmental Solutions, Inc. is pleased to announce the addition of Kevin Smith to it’s team. 

Formerly of Hertz Heavy Equipment Rental, in his new position as Senior Marketing Specialist, 

Kevin will take the helm for internal sales logistics for Environmental Solutions’ suite of 

PaveMend products. “I am very excited about my decision to join the team at Environmental 

Solutions, Inc. I look forward to growing with the company and furthering its efforts in the green 

product market. The opportunities are astounding,” said Mr. Smith.  

 

PaveMend is a green product that resulted from Environmental Solutions, Inc.’s focus on 

beneficial uses of by-products. It is utilized as a replacement and repair material for concrete 

applications typically accomplished with concrete or asphalt and provides a high-strength, 

cost-effective, rapid repair alternative.  

 

Brenda Robinson, President of Environmental Solutions, Inc. agrees that the opportunities are 

vast. “The diversity of the PaveMend product means that it can be used for anything from 

sidewalks and bridge decks to road repair – an important consideration when you ponder the 

deterioration of streets and highways just in our local area alone. We are delighted to have 

Kevin on board, aiding us in furthering our efforts to provide innovative and environmentally 

favorable solutions to our clients and our communities.”  

 
 
About ESI: Since 1990, Environmental Solutions, Inc. (ESI) has dedicated itself to providing environmental solutions 
integrating innovative processes, state of the art technology, and economics. ESI offers training and consulting, as well 
as, project development and management, using the Environmental Management Systems (EMS) principals. In addition, 
the company markets green products created as a result of projects managed by ESI. Environmental Solutions, Inc. is a 
closely-held, woman-owned business headquartered in Richmond, Virginia. ESI’s President, Brenda Robinson, has 
more than 15 years of experience in a Fortune 500 company and more than fifteen years experience with technology-
based businesses and co-founded ESI with her late husband, W. W. “Phil” Robinson. ESI’s solutions are applicable, 
successful, and repeatable, working within your unique organizational requirements. For additional information on how 
ESI can assist your organization in turning waste (by-products) from a liability into an opportunity, visit us online at 
www.envirsol.com or call 804.740.5605. 


